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Abstract 

This study examines the effect of financial reporting opacity and audit quality on stock price crash risk using listed firms in Japan. 

This study is the first research to examine the effect of financial reporting opacity on crash risk using a Japanese listed company. 

Furthermore, the effect of audit quality on crash risk is verified. High level auditors can mitigate crash risk by playing a role as a 

corporate governance device mechanism to reduce agency costs. We use a logistic regression and linear regression model to test 

whether financial reporting opacity and audit quality affect crash risk using listed firms in the Japanese stock exchange market during 

the fiscal years 2015 January through 2017 February. The results of this study suggest that the financial reporting opacity variable 

shows a positive relationship with CRASH, which states that a firm with more opaque financial reporting increases crash risk. The 

results suggest also that the firms audited by Big4 auditors experience less crash risk, implying that the audit quality in Japan can be 

one of the factors mitigating firm's crash risk. This study provides implications for financial reporting and audit quality to external 

stakeholders who wants to avoid losses. 
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1. Introduction12

This study examines the effects of financial reporting 

opacity and audit quality on stock price crash risk (hereafter, 

crash risk) using Japanese listed firms. Crash risk is defined 

here as the risk of the stock price rapidly falling to a very 

low price to earnings ratio. Hutton, Marcus, and Tehranian 

(2009) interpret crash risk to be the same as tail risk, which 

is derived from a normal distribution as used in statistics. 

Investors are more receptive to risks associated with stock 

price falls rather than rises. Therefore, the stock price 
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response due to the disclosure of negative information is 

asymmetric (Kothari, Shu, & Wysocki, 2009). In the 

traditional capital asset pricing model (CAPM), because the 

price earnings ratio is assumed to follow a normal 

distribution, the risk is distributed through diversification. In 

reality, however, when stock prices crash, the price earnings 

ratio becomes negatively skewed, which makes it difficult 

for investors to resolve associated risks through 

diversification (Ibragimov & Walden, 2007). That is, a stock 

price crash, as a kind of tail risk, is unpredictable and 

unlikely to occur in financial and economic markets. 

However, once it does occur, it results in a very low price to 

earnings ratio. Thus, it has a significant effect on portfolio 

theory and asset and option pricing models (Kim & Zhang, 

2015). Huang, Liu, Rhee, and Wu (2012) reported that even 

if only 1% of the stocks listed on the US stock market 

(NYSE, AMEX, NASDAQ) from 1963 to 2009 were 

removed, the average daily price earnings ratio would be 

more than double. This indicates that crash risk is a serious 

consideration for both investors and firms. 

After the stock market crash during the 2008 financial 

crisis, many studies focused on analyzing the determinants 

of the crash risk. Previous studies on crash risk examined 

the determinants of stock market crashes or explained the 
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crash risk of individual stocks in terms of asset pricing 

theory. Recently, however, in addition to these factors, many 

studies have been conducted on the effects of corporate 

characteristics, including agency cost, and in particular, 

corporate transparency and corporate governance on stock 

price synchronicity and stock price crash risk (Morck, 

Yeung, & Yu, 2000; Jin & Myers, 2006; Hutton et al., 2009). 

From the perspective of an agency cost theory, managers 

have many incentives and reasons to conceal the company's 

negative information, including maximizing compensation 

contracts and escaping litigation concerns (Kothari et al., 

2009). When such negative information accumulates for a 

long time and is not reflected in the stock price, the stock 

price becomes excessively higher than the actual value of 

the company and forms a bubble. However, when the 

accumulation of negative information exceeds the threshold, 

the information spreads to the market immediately, leading 

to a popping bubble, after which a crash risk appears (Jin & 

Myers, 2006).  

According to Jensen and Meckling (1976), a controlling 

shareholder is likely to act opportunistically with the aim of 

pursuing his own private interests in an information 

asymmetric environment due to high agency costs. 

Therefore, firms with less information asymmetry expose 

the lower crash risk. A variety of studies have investigated 

the determinants of crash risk and have reported that 

financial reporting opacity and corporate governance, which 

influence agency costs, affect the crash risk. Hutton et al. 

(2009) find a negative relation between information opacity 

and the probability of a crash risk. Kim, Li, and Li (2014) 

showed that companies with better CSR scores are less 

likely to experience a crash risk. They report that if the 

internal monitoring of the board of directors or the external 

monitoring of institutional investors is weak, CSR's role is 

particularly important in reducing crash risk. An and Zhang 

(2013) found that dedicated institutional investors reduce the 

crash risk and stock price synchronicity by mitigating 

managerial bad news hoarding.  

Robin and Zhang (2015) report that information 

intermediary and corporate governance roles of auditor 

industry specialization reduce crash risk. Previous literature 

on auditors has discussed the advantages of highly skilled 

auditors. Particularly, researchers have verified the effect of 

audit quality on the quality and profit adjustment of 

accounting reporting (Becker, Defond, Mark, Jiambalvo, & 

Sunramanyam, 1998; Myers, Myers, & Omer, 2003). 

Therefore, by monitoring the adequacy of corporate 

information and whether it is being reported in line with 

accounting standards as well as by determining whether 

there is concealed accounting information to reduce agency 

cost, it is possible to reduce crash risk.  

In other words, as the opacity of financial reporting 

increases, the crash risk increases, thus, good corporate 

governance reduces crash risk. This study analyzes whether 

financial reporting opacity predicts crash risk in Japanese 

listed firms. According to Hutton et al. (2009), the prior 

three-year moving sum of the absolute value of discretionary 

accruals is used as a proxy for the firm's financial reporting 

opacity. Furthermore, we examine the effect of audit quality 

on crash risk using the Big4 accounting firm, which is a 

proxy for audit quality, as an indicator of good corporate 

governance.  

This study measures crash risk in three ways. First, we 

use a crash risk dummy variable (CRASH) to indicate 

whether a firm experiences a weekly stock return of less 

than 0.1% in the standard normal distribution of firm-

specific weekly stock returns (Jin & Myers, 2006, Hutton et 

al., 2009). In addition, Chen, Hong, and Stein (2001) 

suggested two measures of crash risk by analyzing the 

factors by which individual stock returns had a negative 

skewness.  

In this study, we use a negative conditional skewness of 

a firm-specific weekly return (NSKEW). Up-to-down 

volatility of firm-specific weekly returns (DUVOL) were 

used as a measure for crash risk. We use data of Japanese 

non-financial listed firms between the fiscal years of January 

2015 to February 2017. We find that firms with more 

opaque financial reporting experience more crash risk. This 

result is consistent with the hypothesis that information 

asymmetry by earnings management behaviors allows 

managers to conceal negative information and accumulate in 

the company, leading to a future crash risk. Additionally, 

better audit quality negatively relates to the probability of 

crash risk. This result supports the hypothesis of this study 

that companies with high level audit quality, in the sense of 

a Big4 audit, mitigates crash risk by reducing information 

asymmetry. These results were all robust in the three 

measures of crash risk. 

As Japan's stock market boasts the world's second-largest 

market capitalization after the United States ($6.17 trillion 

based on the closing price on August 3, 2018), studies on 

stock price crashes in the Japanese capital market make 

significant contributions to our understanding of how to 

avoid such crashes in the future. This study is organized as 

follows. The next section reviews the prior literature. In 

Section 3, we describe the measurement, sample selection, 

and test model. Section 4 represents the descriptive statistics, 

correlation coefficient matrix, and the results of the main 

analyses. Section 5 concludes this study. 

 

 

2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development 
 

In the market, crash risk can be defined in various ways. 

However, one characteristic of crash risk is negative 

skewness, which eventually leads to greater volatility in 

negative returns. Prior studies have been conducted to 

explain this asymmetric distribution or asymmetric volatility. 

Traditional financial theories report changes in operating 

and financial leverage models under the assumption of a 

representative investor, volatility feedback mechanisms, and 

stochastic bubble as determinants of crash risk. However, 
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recent studies have developed methods related to crash risk 

with the characteristics of individual companies. 

The determinants of firm-level crash risk are extensive, 

but the most important factor suggested by previous studies 

is the agency cost that causes information asymmetry. 

(Hutton et al., 2009; Kim & Zhang, 2015). If information 

asymmetry between managers and investors is high, 

negative news from the company is not delivered to the 

capital market in a timely manner. Managers with 

information advantages are likely to manipulate, delay, and 

conceal the information to maximize their own private 

benefit (Healy & Palepu, 2001; Jin & Myers, 2006). 

However, even if managers continually attempt to hoard the 

disclosure of negative information, they cannot accumulate 

negative information beyond some critical point. When the 

accumulation of negative information passes the threshold, it 

spreads quickly into the market, resulting in a crash in the 

stock price (Jin & Myers, 2006). Hutton et al. (2009) studied 

the relationship between corporate accounting opaqueness, 

crash risk and negative skewness by using the three-year 

moving-sum of absolute value of discretionary accruals as a 

proxy for financial report opacity. They report that firms with 

more opaque financial statements are more prone to crash risk.  

Kim and Zhang (2015) demonstrate that conditional 

conservatism reduces a firm’s crash risk. Kim, Wang, and 

Zhang (2016) report that financial reporting with an increase 

in comparability reduces the crash risk. Ertugrul, Lei, Qiu, 

and Wan (2017) found that firms with larger 10-K file sizes 

and a higher proportion of uncertain and weak expressions 

have a greater future crash risk. They stated that this result 

supports the argument that the readability and tone 

ambiguity of a firm’s financial disclosures are related to 

managerial information hoarding.  

In summary, previous studies report that crash risks can 

be reduced when financial reporting effectively plays a role 

of reducing agency costs between external and internal 

stakeholders. This study examines the effect of corporate 

financial reporting opacity on crash risk in Japanese listed 

firms following Hutton et al. (2009). The prior 3-year 

moving sums of the absolute value of discretionary accruals 

are used to measure financial reporting opacity (Hutton et al., 

2009). Discretionary accruals have been used as a measure 

of earnings management in many previous studies. Earnings 

management generally refers to the intentional involvement 

of managers in the financial reporting process for the 

purpose of private interests. Managers adjust their 

performance by overusing accrual discretion or actually 

changing management decisions. Therefore, in this study, 

the accumulation of earnings management is regarded as the 

opacity of financial reporting since earnings management 

behavior can be used as a mechanism to hide particularly 

bad news. Financial reporting opacity is expected to increase 

crash risk. Accordingly, the first hypothesis is formulated as 

follows:   

 

Hypothesis 1: Firms with more financial reporting opacity 

experience more crash risk. 

There is empirical evidence that better corporate 

governance which is designed to reduce agency cost also 

mitigates future crash risk. An and Zhang (2013) report that 

the supervision of dedicated institutional investors prevents 

unfavorable disclosures from managers and mitigates crash 

risk. Callen and Fang (2013) empirically analyzed whether 

institutional investors can monitor the management of a 

company and reduce the crash risk. As a result, they suggest 

that institutional investors reduce the crash risk by 

monitoring managers' opportunistic behavior. Robin and 

Zhang (2015), using Chinese firms, found that the audit 

industry specialization measured as effective corporate 

governance reduces crash risk. Aman (2013) conducted a 

study of Japanese firms and reported that crash risk 

increases with media coverage. Callen and Fang (2016) 

show that auditor tenure increases the auditors’ client-

specific knowledge and hence enhances the auditors’ ability 

to detect and deter bad news hoarding by clients, thus 

reducing crash risk. These previous studies show that 

companies with good corporate governance are less likely to 

face the risk of a crash.  

From this perspective, this study seeks to consider the 

role of the auditor as an effective form of corporate 

governance. If the auditor plays its role as a corporate 

governance, it will reduce crash risk by reducing agency 

costs. Specifically, this study considers Big4 auditors as a 

proxy for audit quality measure. Previous studies have found 

that the impact of damage to reputation increases with the 

size of the accounting firm; therefore, the quality of the 

audit increases, and thus significantly inhibits the 

discretionary power of the audited firm (DeAngelo, 1981; 

Francis, Maydew, & Sparks, 1999; Palmrose, 1989). These 

studies indicate that firms audited by highly skilled auditors 

see reduced selective disclosure by managers and, therefore, 

face smaller stock price crashes. Second, through efficient 

techniques and expertise, highly skilled auditors can 

improve the quality of financial statements by getting 

managers to disclose negative information in a timely 

manner. Therefore, if a better auditor acts as an effective 

corporate governance mechanism to reduce agency costs 

between internal and external stakeholders, high-quality 

auditors will reduce the crash risk. Accordingly, we expect 

the second hypothesis as follows: 

 

Hypothesis 2: Firms with higher audit quality experience 

less crash risk. 

  

 

3. Research Methodology 

 

3.1. Variable Measurement 
 

3.1.1. Crash Risk 

Previous studies define crash risk in the context of the 

negative skewness of price earnings ratio distribution 

(Callen & Fang, 2015; Chen et al., 2001; Hutton et al., 2009; 
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Kim et al., 2014). Chen et al. (2001) use the negative 

skewness of the price earnings ratio as a proxy for crash risk. 

Hutton et al. (2009) measure crash risk by the mean price 

earnings ratio standard deviation multiplied by 3.09, that is, 

the stock price fluctuation belonging to the lower 0.1% of 

the price earnings ratio distribution.  

To measure crash risk, we first estimate firm-specific 

weekly returns, from which the influence of the market is 

removed. Specifically, in accordance with the market model 

of Chen et al. (2001), the following regression, Equation (1), 

uses the weekly returns rjt+1 of individual firm stock j at time 

t as the dependent variable, and the value weighted market 

index rmt at the previous period and at the following period 

as the independent variable. The value weighted market 

index is included in the previous and following periods to 

control for non-synchronous trading and estimate firm-

specific weekly returns (Dimson, 1979).  

 

𝛾𝑗,𝑡 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1𝛾𝑚,𝑡−2 + 𝛼2𝛾𝑚,𝑡−1 + 𝛼3𝛾𝑚,𝑡 + 𝛼4𝛾𝑚,𝑡+1 

           +𝛼5𝛾𝑚,𝑡+2 + 𝜖𝑖,𝑡    (1)   
 

The residual estimated from Equation (1) i,t has a very 

skewed distribution. Thus, to form a symmetric distribution 

roughly, we add 1 to the residual term i,t and then we define 

the natural logarithmic value Wj,t as the firm-specific weekly 

returns shown in Equation (2) as follows (Hutton et al., 2009; 

Kim et al., 2011).  

 

𝑊𝑗,𝑡 = ln(1 + e𝑗,𝑡)                                                               (2) 

In this study, three crash risks were measured by using 

firm-specific weekly returns Wj,t estimated Equation (2).   

The first crash risk variable, CRASH, is a dummy 

variable taking one if the firm experiences crash risk, but is 

zero otherwise. Specifically, if the firm-specific weekly 

return in year t is smaller than the negative value obtained 

by multiplying 3.09 by the standard deviation of the mean 

value of firm-specific weekly return distribution over the 

overall period, then the firm is considered to have 

experienced a stock price crash. Therefore, the CRASH 

variable is a dummy variable that has a value of 1 if a firm 

experiences one or more firm-specific weekly returns falling 

at least 3.09 standard deviations below its mean value in a 

given year, and zero otherwise. The cut-off of a 3.09 

standard deviation was chosen because the frequency of the 

lower 0.1% of the overall mean weekly return distribution is 

extremely low (Hutton, Marcus, & Tehranian, 2009; Kim et 

al., 2011).  

The second crash risk measure, the NCSKEW variable, is 

a continuous variable that depicts the magnitude of crash 

risk. If the crash risk of a particular firm is high, the firm-

specific weekly return will be left-skewed. Therefore, if the 

skewness of the firm-specific weekly return is severe, the 

crash risk is considered high. Therefore, the NSKEW 

variable was defined as the firm’s negative skewness, and 

was measured using the following Equation, according to 

Chen et al. (2001). 

 

𝑁𝑆𝐾𝐸𝑊 = − [𝑛(𝑛 − 1)
3

2 ∑ 𝑊3
𝑗,𝑡]/[(𝑛 − 1)(𝑛 − 2){∑ 𝑊2

𝑗,𝑡}
3

2] 

 

The variable n is the number of observations in the firm-

specific weekly return in year t, and W is the firm-specific 

weekly return estimated in Equation (2). For the 

convenience of interpretation, a negative value was taken for 

NSKEW in consideration of the interpretation that the higher 

the negative skewness value, the higher the crash risk. 

The third crash risk measure, the DUVOL variable, was 

measured as asymmetrical volatility between positive and 

negative stock returns. In order to measure the DUVOL 

variable, the individual weekly returns of individual stock j 

have weekly samples ("down" weeks) lower than the annual 

average stock returns ("down" weeks) and weekly samples 

higher than the annual average stock returns ("up"). weeks). 

The third crash risk measure was obtained by dividing the 

standard deviation of the sample group with the firm-

specific weekly return below the annual average stock return 

by the standard deviation of the sample group with the firm-

specific weekly return higher than the annual average stock 

return.  

 

𝐷𝑈𝑉𝑂𝐿 = log {(𝑛𝑢 − 1) ∑ 𝑊2
𝑗,𝑡

𝐷𝑜𝑤𝑛

(𝑛𝑑 − 1)⁄ ∑ 𝑊2
𝑗,𝑡

𝑈𝑝

} 

 

3.1.2. Financial Reporting Opacity 

The independent variable of the first hypothesis of this 

study is financial reporting opacity. The prior 3-years 

moving sum of the absolute value of discretionary accruals 

is used to measure financial reporting opacity (Hutton et al., 

2009). And we adopted Kothari et al.’s (2005) performance-

matched model to estimate discretionary accruals following 

Equation (3) 

 
TAi,t/Ai,t-1 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽 1 (1 / Ai,t-1) + 𝛽 2 [(∆Si,t - ∆ARi,t) / Ai,t-1]  

+ 𝛽 3 PPEi,t / Ai,t-1 + 𝛽 4 ROAi,t + 𝜀i,t        (3) 

 

TAi,t 

 

= Net income − cash flow from operating  

activities;  

Ai,t-1 = Total assets; 

ΔSi,t = Changes in sales; 

ΔARi,t = Changes in accounts receivable; 

PPEi,t 

 

= Tangible assets − land-construction in  

progress;  

ROAi,t =Net income/total assets; 

ε = Residuals; and 

i,t = firm, year 

 

To reduce measurement errors when estimating 

discretionary accruals, industries with fewer than 20 
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industry-year samples were excluded. The prior 3-years 

moving sum of the absolute value of the residual of 

Equation (3) is taken to verify [Hypothesis 1]. A high level 

of absolute value of discretionary accruals signifies that the 

financial reporting opacity is high.  

 

3.1.3. Audit Quality 

Whether or not a firm was audited by a large accounting 

firm was used as a factor to substitute for higher audit quality. 

Becker et al. (1998) argue that large accounting firms are 

more likely to reduce managerial adjustments to earnings than 

other accounting firms. Jensen and Meckling (1976) also note 

that large accounting firms have relatively high independence 

due to their low economic dependence on the audited firm; 

they also significantly lower the audited firm’s probability of 

misconduct. Previous studies defined audit quality as high or 

low depending on the presence of an alliance with the Big 4 

accounting firms (Deloitte, Ernst & Young (EY), KPMG, and 

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)). The Big 4 accounting firms 

were defined as substitutes for superior audit quality because 

previous studies have reported that they provide high-quality 

audits through a variety of internal training programs and peer 

reviews, and likely to maintain their professional brand name 

above other accounting firms (Becker et al. 1998, Krishnan 

2003). Accordingly, we verify [Hypothesis 2] using the BIG4 

dummy variable.  

 

3.2. Hypothesis Test Model  
 

This study examines whether financial reporting opacity 

significantly increases the crash risk. Conversely, we also 

examine whether better audit quality reduces the crash risk. 

Therefore, CRASH, NSKEW, DUVOL indicating the crash 

risk were used as dependent variables. The financial 

reporting opacity (FRO) variable and Big 4 accounting firm 

(BIG4) variable along with the control variable were 

included in the independent variables to form the regression 

model of Equations (4)~(6). As variable CRASH is a dummy 

variable, Equation (4) is based on a logistic regression, 

whereas Equations (5) and (6) are linear regression models. 

  

CRASHi,t+1 = 0 + 1 FROi,t or BIG4i,t + 2 SIZEi,t  

+ 3 SIGMAi,t + 4 RETi,t + 5 MBi,t  

+ 6 LEVi,t + 7 ROAi,t + it                    (4) 

 

NSKEWi,t+1 = 0 + 1 FROi,t or BIG4i,t + 2 SIZEi,t  

+ 3 SIGMAi,t + 4 RETi,t + 5 MBi,t  

+ 6 LEVi,t + 7 ROAi,t + it                    (5) 

                                                                                                                   

DUVOLi,t+1 = 0 + 1 FROi,t or BIG4i,t + 2 SIZEi,t  

+ 3 SIGMAi,t + 4 RETi,t + 5 MBi,t  

+ 6 LEVi,t + 7 ROAi,t + it                    (6) 

                                                                                                                        

 The variables of interest in this study are FRO and 

BIG4. Here, 1, the coefficient of these variables, is the 

regression coefficient of interest which verifies the 

hypothesis. Thus, if the coefficient of FRO, 1 is a 

statistically significant positive value, then this indicates that 

as financial reporting opacity increases, the size of the crash 

risk increases, which is consistent with [Hypothesis 1]. 

Incorporating BIG4 as an independent variable, if the 

coefficient of BIG4 1 is a statistically significant negative 

value, then this indicates that as audit quality increases, the 

size of the audited firm’s crash risk decreases, which is 

consistent with [Hypothesis 2].  

As control variables, Chen et al. (2001) include variables 

that were considered to influence crash risk. First, they add 

the SIZE variable to the model to control the size of the 

firm—the natural logarithm of the market value, and the 

magnitude of the unconditional volatility of the overall 

returns(SIGMA) is included as a control variable. We 

included the annual arithmetic mean (RET) of the firm-

specific weekly return. We further include return on assets 

(ROA) to control performance, as well as firm value (MB) 

and debt ratio (LEV). To verify future crash risk according 

to the current financial reporting opacity and audit quality, 

all of the independent variables are measured the previous 

period rather than the current period in the analytical model. 

Variable definitions are shown in <Table 1> below. 

 
Table 1: Variable Definition 

Variable Definition 

CRASH 
 

= Dummy variable estimated through Equation (1); 1 if 
a firm experiences crash risk at least once during the 
fiscal year, and 0 if otherwise. 

NSKEW 
 

= Negative skewness of firm-specific weekly returns 
over the fiscal year 

DUVOL 
 

= The log of the ratio of down-week to up-week 
standard deviation 

FRO 
 

= The prior 3-years moving sum of the absolute value of 
discretionary accruals estimated through Equation (3) 

BIG4 
 

= Dummy variable, 1 if a firm is audited by big4 
auditors, and 0 if otherwise. 

SIZE = The logarithm of market value 

SIGMA = The standard deviation of firm-specific weekly return 

RET 
 

= The average firm-specific weekly return multiplied by 
100 

MB = The ratio of the book value to market value of equity 

LEV = The ratio of the total debt to total assets 

ROA = The ratio of the net income to total assets 

i,t = firm, year 

 

3.3. Sample  
 

Our initial sample comprises all of Japanese non-

financial listed firms during the fiscal years 2015 January 

through 2017 February. Financial data and stock price data 

are obtained from Nikkei NEEDS Financial QUEST and 

audit firm data is collected from Nikkei NEEDS Corporation 

Basic Data. The final sample size is 3,102 firm-year 

observations. Following existing literature, we exclude 

financial firms and winsorize each variable falling in the top 

or bottom 1%. 
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4. Research Results  
 

4.1. Basic Statistics  
 

<Table 2> shows the year-firm descriptive statistics for 

the 3,102 year-firms used in this study. The mean of the 

crash risk dummy variable (CRASH) used as the dependent 

variable was 0.241, indicating that 747 year-firms 

experienced crash risk during the sample period.  The mean 

of FRO is 0.053, similar to previous research. The mean of 

BIG4 is 0.194, indicating that 19.4% of the year-firms were 

audited by one of the Big 4 auditors.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics (n=3,102) 

Variable Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 

Minimum Median Maximum 

CRASH 0.241 0.428 0.000 0.000 1.000 

NSKEW -0.130 0.910 -2.777 -0.113 2.486 

DUVOL -0.062 0.395 -0.996 -0.065 0.957 

FRO 0.053 0.057 0.000 0.033 0.278 

BIG4 0.194 0.395 0.000 0.000 1.000 

SIZE 9.191 1.633 6.391 8.911 13.752 

SIGMA 0.044 0.026 0.010 0.037 0.139 

RET -0.132 0.177 -1.026 -0.066 -0.005 

MB 1.858 2.602 0.171 1.008 18.052 

LEV 0.485 0.196 0.087 0.491 0.885 

ROA 0.046 0.084 -0.320 0.040 0.340 

Variable definitions: refer to <Table 1>. 

 

4.2. Correlation Analysis  
 

<Table 3> shows the correlation between the main 

variables. The variables of interest (FRO, BIG4) and the 

crash risk variables (CRASH, NSKEW, DUVOL) show 

partially insignificant results. Therefore, it is necessary to 

examine hypotheses using regression model including 

control variables in the model.

 
 
Table 3: Pearson’s Correlation (n=3,102)  

 
NSKEW DUVOL FRO BIG4 SIZE SIGMA RET MB LEV ROA 

CRASH 
0.577 0.546 0.006 -0.025 0.010 -0.069 0.053 -0.020 0.050 -0.002 

(<.001) (<.001) (0.733) (0.170) (0.566) (<.001) (<.001) (0.269) (<.001) (0.909) 

NSKEW  
0.961 -0.036 0.022 0.174 -0.171 0.144 -0.024 0.025 0.078 

 
(<.001) (0.044) (0.215) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (0.182) (0.159) (<.001) 

DUVOL   
-0.036 0.025 0.170 -0.179 0.151 -0.028 0.030 0.069 

  
(0.044) (0.163) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (0.115) (0.099) (<.001) 

FRO    
-0.189 -0.212 0.303 -0.247 0.256 0.056 0.048 

   
(<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) 

BIG4     
0.297 -0.232 0.201 -0.202 0.058 -0.051 

    
(<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) 

SIZE      
-0.262 0.240 0.037 -0.061 0.150 

     
(<.001) (<.001) (0.042) (<.001) (<.001) 

SIGMA       
-0.953 0.367 -0.017 0.039 

      
(<.001) (<.001) (0.3461) (0.029) 

RET        
-0.346 0.023 -0.007 

       
(<.001) (0.199) (0.706) 

MB         
-0.016 0.200 

        
(0.368) (<.001) 

LEV          
-0.226 

         
(<.001) 

Variable definitions: refer to <Table 1>. Values in parentheses are p-values. 
 
 

4.3. Main Results  
 

<Table 4> shows the Hypothesis 1 verification results 

using the prior 3-years moving sum of the absolute value of 

discretionary accruals (FRO) and crash risk dummy variable 

(CRASH) as a dependent variable. Financial reporting 

opacity variable (FRO) shows a positive relationship with 

CRASH at the 10% significance level. This result is 

consistent with Hypothesis 1, which states that a firm with 

more opaque financial reporting increases crash risk. 
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Table 4: Effect of Financial Reporting Opacity on Crash Risk 

Dependent Variable: Crash Risk Dummy Variable 

variables coefficient z-value

Intercept -0.825 5.751** 

FRO 1.406 2.7195* 

SIZE 0.013 0.2189 

SIGMA -21.242 13.5132*** 

RET -2.232 7.3045*** 

MB -0.013 0.4753 

LEV 0.750 9.8209*** 

ROA 0.393 0.4687 

Industry dummy Included 

Year dummy Included 

Likelihood Ratio 71.528*** 

Pseudo Adjusted R2 0.02 

N 3,102 

***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 0.01, 0.05, and 
0.10 levels, respectively. 
Variable definitions: refer to <Table 1>. 

<Table 5> shows the Hypothesis 2 verification results 

using the Big 4 accounting firms. As in <Table 5>, BIG4 

shows a negative relationship with CRASH at the 5% 

significance level. This result is consistent with Hypothesis 

2, which states that firms audited by a Big 4 accounting firm 

(the proxy for audit quality) experience less crash risk than 

those who were not.  

Table 5: Effect of BIG4 on Crash Risk 

Dependent Variable: Crash Risk Dummy Variable 

variables coefficient z-value

Intercept -0.843 6.001** 

BIG4 -0.277 4.208** 

SIZE 0.019 0.434 

SIGMA -20.209 12.541*** 

RET -2.135 6.760*** 

MB -0.010 0.294 

LEV 0.777 10.542*** 

ROA 0.365 0.396 

Industry dummy Included 

Year dummy Included 

Likelihood Ratio 69.283*** 

Pseudo—Adjusted R2 0.021 

N 3,102 

***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 0.01, 0.05, and 
0.10 levels, respectively. 
Variable definitions: refer to <Table 1> 

<Table 6> shows the Hypothesis 1 verification results 

using negative conditional return skewness (NSKEW) as a 

dependent variable. Financial reporting opacity variable 

(FRO) shows a positive relationship with CRASH at the 5% 

significance level implying that a firm with more opaque 

financial reporting increases crash risk.  

Table 6: Effect of Financial Reporting Opacity on Negative 
Conditional Return Skewness 

Dependent Variable: Negative conditional return skewness 

variables coefficient t-value

Intercept -0.520 -4.03***

FRO 0.636 2.01** 

SIZE 0.081 7.4*** 

SIGMA -11.780 -5.5***

RET -1.097 -3.62***

MB -0.008 -1.19

LEV 0.250 2.87*** 

ROA 0.875 4.32*** 

Industry dummy Included 

Year dummy Included 

F-value 13.91*** 

Adjusted R2 0.08 

N 3,102 

***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 0.01, 0.05, and 
0.10 levels, respectively. 
Variable definitions: refer to <Table 1>. 

As in <Table 7>, BIG4 shows a negative relationship 

with on negative conditional return skewness (NSKEW) at 

the 10% significance level. This result support Hypothesis 2 

as well.  

Table 7: Effect of BIG4 on Negative Conditional Return Skewness 

Dependent Variable: Negative conditional return skewness 

variables coefficient t-value

Intercept -0.515 -3.99***

BIG4 -0.084 -1.69*

SIZE 0.082 7.37*** 

SIGMA -11.255 -5.32***

RET -1.046 -3.47***

MB -0.006 -0.95

LEV 0.259 2.96*** 

ROA 0.864 4.27*** 

Industry dummy Included 

Year dummy Included 

F-value 13.84*** 

Adjusted R2 0.08 

N 3,102 

***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 0.01, 0.05, and 
0.10 levels, respectively. 
Variable definitions: refer to <Table 1>. 

<Table 8> shows the Hypothesis 1 verification results 

using 3
rd

 measure of crash risk down-to-up volatility 

(DUVOL) as a dependent variable. Financial reporting 

opacity variable (FRO) shows a positive relationship with 

CRASH at the 5% significance level stating that a firm with 

more opaque financial reporting increases crash risk.  
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Table 8: Effect of Financial Reporting Opacity on Down-to-Up 
Volatility 

Dependent Variable: Down-to-Up Volatility 

variables coefficient t-value

Intercept -0.214 -3.85***

FRO 0.303 2.22** 

SIZE 0.034 7.2*** 

SIGMA -5.272 -5.7***

RET -0.486 -3.72***

MB -0.003 -1.15

LEV 0.109 2.9*** 

ROA 0.349 3.99*** 

Industry dummy Included 

Year dummy Included 

F-value 15.55*** 

Adjusted R2 0.089 

N 3,102 

***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 0.01, 0.05, and 
0.10 levels, respectively. 
Variable definitions: refer to <Table 1>. 

As in <Table 9>, BIG4 shows a negative relationship 

with on 3
rd

 measure of crash risk down-to-up volatility 

(DUVOL) at the 1% significance level. This result is 

consistent with Hypothesis 2.  

Table 9: Effect of BIG4 on Negative Conditional Return Skewness 

Dependent Variable: Negative conditional return skewness 

variables coefficient t-value

Intercept -0.211 -3.78***

BIG4 -0.037 -1.74*

SIZE 0.034 7.16*** 

SIGMA -5.017 -5.48***

RET -0.462 -3.55***

MB -0.002 -0.88

LEV 0.113 2.99*** 

ROA 0.344 3.93*** 

Industry dummy Included 

Year dummy Included 

F-value 15.45*** 

Adjusted R2 0.089 

N 3,102 

***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 0.01, 0.05, and 
0.10 levels, respectively. 
Variable definitions: refer to <Table 1>. 

5. Conclusion

This study finds that the financial report opacity 

measured by the company's earnings management behavior 

had a positive effect on future crash risk. In addition, we 

found that firms with high audit quality measured by Big4 

accounting firms experienced less crash risk. These results 

were all robust in the three measures of crash risk. 

Investors are generally more sensitive to declines in 

stock price than rises; their response is even more significant 

when the negative information accumulated by management 

reaches a critical point and is spread to the market all at once 

(Kothari et al., 2009). Therefore, this study provides 

implications for financial reporting and audit quality to 

external stakeholders who wants to avoid losses. 

Furthermore, the results of this study have significant 

implications for the board of directors, who have the right to 

appoint auditors. Specifically, firms who have difficulty 

attracting investors due to stock price crashes can increase 

firm value by appointing highly skilled auditors.  

This study has a contribution to that the first research to 

verify the relationship between financial reporting opacity, 

audit quality, and crash risk using Japanese listed companies. 

In addition, this paper measures crash risk in three ways to 

increase the robustness of the study results. Future research 

is expected to expand the results of this paper by adding 

variables related to corporate governance of Japanese listed 

companies. 
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